Ozarks Technical Community College  
International Programs Office

International Student Exit Survey

Semester/Year: ________ / ________

Please highlight the response that you feel most closely answers the questions below:

A. How did you discover the International Student Program at Ozarks Technical Community College (OTC)?
   □ Website  □ Friend, Family Member or Acquaintance
   □ Another college or school  □ Other: ______________________________

B. Did you find the Orientation session useful? □ Yes  □ No

C. How can the Orientation session be improved? _________________________________
   _______________________________________________________________________
   _______________________________________________________________________

D. How do you feel that the entry process went for you to become a student at OTC?

E. Please rate the ease of access to members of the International Student Program when you need assistance:

F. Please rate the responsiveness of the International Office when you have questions or problems:

G. Please rate your educational experience at OTC in general:

H. Rate your experience in Springfield in general:

Please return to NKM 235B or email to lundstrl@otc.edu or fax to 417.447.8968

Thank you!